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THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
AND POWER (DR. K. L. RAO) : The They never thought of this small thing. 
member was not present. I replied 
to those points. He would have with-
drawn it himself. 

'BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
TWENTY-FoURTH REpORT 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICA-
TIONS (DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH): 
I beg to move: 

"That this House do agree with 
the Twenty-fourth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre-
sented to the House on the 21st Nov-
ember, 1968." 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 
"That this House do agree with 

the Twenty-fourth Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee pre-
sented to the House on the 21st 
November, 1968." 
'The motion wo .• adopted. 

'12.3'7 hrs. 

When the people wanted to rename 
it as Tamilnadu from Madras, the 
them Congress Government at that 
time could have done it. It was a 
very small matter and they heavily 
paid for it. Because of that small 
mistake SO many DMK Members are 
here in this House. Otherwise they 
would not have been here. If the 
DMK also commits a similar mistake 
like that, they would also meet the 
same fate next time. When the 
Andhra State was formed, Shri 
Pataskar was asked to mediate and 
give an award. Shri Pataskar said 
that in the matter of Hosur, Krishna-
giri and Gudiyattam, in connection 
with the Madras State, a separate 
Commission had to be appointed to 
go into this matter. The Andhra 
Government has also passed in the 
Andhra Assembly a resolution request-
Ing the Central Government to appoint 
a Commission to go into the matter 
and do justice to the Telugu people 
living in the adjoining areas of Madras 
State. There are lakhs of Telugu 
people living in Madras State. I am 

MADRAS STATE (ALTERATION OF not asking those areas to be attached 
NAME) BlLL-Contd. to my State. I am only asking that 

MR. SPEAKER: The HOuse will 
now resume further discussion on the 
following motion moved by Shri Vidya 
·Charan Shukla: 

"That the Bill to alter the name 
of the Slate of Madras, be taken 
into consideration." 

Mr. Chengalraya Naidu. 
SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 

'(Chittoor) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I whole-
heartedly support the Bill brought by 
the Home Minister to change the name 
of Madras State to Tamilnadu. It 
should have been introduced long ago. 
When Andhra State was separated 
from Madras, they should have re-
named Madras as Tamilnadu. Because 
the previous Government ruling in 
Madras took more interest in develop-
ing the State and also to give a clean 
adminis1lration to that State ..... . 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madurai): 
'They opposed it. 

those thickly populated Telugu areas 
which are contiguous to Andhra State 
to be attached to the Andhra State. 
Otherwise, I am not asking for them. 
When the Andhra State was formed, 
according to their figures, there were 
49 per cent Telugu-speaking people in 
Tiruttani tal uk and only 51 per cent 
of Tamilians. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Meltur): 
This matter was amicably settled. Let 
them not bring it now. It was done 
more than two years back, when there 
was an exchange of the concerned 
territories. (Interruption) 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: I 
have got the right to say what I feel. 
The Telugu people in your State have 
a right to say what their feelings are. 
(Interruption) According to their 
figures, in Tiruttani taluk, 49 per cent 
was formed by the Telugu people ad 
51 per cent Tamilians. When oaly 
one per cent or two per cent cWrenmee 
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was there, the Central Government 
came forward and said it must go to 
Tamilnad. And they passed such a 
rule. They should have some feeling 
and they should have done justice to 
the Telugu people; they should have 
given the thickly populated Telugu 
areas to the Andhra State. But the 
Central Government never did it. In 
Mysore State, in our district there is 
a telugu population of 72 per cent, but 
those areas were not given to us. In 
Orissa, there was a majority of Telugu 
people in the border taluks but the 
Central Government never interfered 
with it. In Maharashtra also, in two 
taluks we. have got a lot of Telugu 
people, but the Centre never took any 
interest. 

MR. SPEAKER: Maclhya Pradesh 
also! 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
Till now, the name of Madras State 
was Madras State. I have no objec-
tion when they now want to call it as 
Tamil Nadu. That means there are 
only Tamil people there. I want my 
TeJugu areas to come back to Andhra. 
That is my request. I am not against 
Tamilnad. But I want my Telugu 
people in those areas to come over to 
my State. (Interruption) I am not 
supporting the previous Congress 
Government nor I am criticising the 
DMK Government for what they have 
done to the Telugu people. I am 
bringing forth before the House certain 
facts. When the Congress . Govern-
ment was there, they never took 
interest in starting Telugu primary 
schools to teach the children in their 
mother-tongue. The Congress Gov-
ernment refused to help us. In 
Chitoor District of the Andhra State, 
we have started a number of Tamil 
sections in high schools and in every 
high school there is a Tamil section. 
In the college also, we have started 
a Tamil section. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Bill is only 
,jor changing the name of the State. 
You are ,oing into past history. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
When you change the name, and when 
you call it Tamil Nadu, then you are 

Ntmle) Bill 
calling the Telugu people living thue, 
as Tamilians. (Interruptions) . 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI (Cud-
dalore) : I challenge him. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: He is 
betraying ignorance. There are a lot 
of primary schools where Telugu is 
taught in Madras, and in my head-
quarter town of Salem, we have got 
Telugu people and we have got a 
Telugu section in the college. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
The Congress Government never took 
interest, but I am not blaming the 
DMK Government. (Interruption). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
When in Madras, after the DMK 
Government came ovcr,-(Interr'up-
tion) 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA 
(Barh): He has every right to say 
whatever he feels; the hon. Members 
over there cannot stop it. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: It 
they behave in that manner, what can 
I do? After the DMK came to power, 
the Telugu people approached Mr. 
Annadurai, the Chief Minister, and he 
was kind enough to promise that a 
Telugu section will be opened in the 
Krishnagiri college for the benefit of 
the Telugu people in those areas. We 
thank Mr. Annadurai who passed such 
an order, but the Director of Public 
Instruction or the Secretary in charge 
of it never implemented it. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: You are 
totally wrong; you are not well-inform-
ed. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: r 
request the DMK Government tbere to 
implement the promise made by Mr. 
Annadurai. (Interruptions) 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : It Mr. 
Naidu's speech is published in the 
newspapers tomorrow, it will provoke 
the Tamil students in the Salem 
College to start an agitation for the 
abolition of the Telugu section there. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
They must give a patient hearing and 
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correct the mistakes they have com-
mitted previously. 

I appeal to the Central Government 
to appoint a commission to go into the 
border.areas, where there is a majority 
of Telugu population and add them 
on to Andhra. I am not asking for 
any area in Madras State to be added 
to Andkra. I am reasonable and I 
only want that the border areas where 
there is a majority of Telugu popula-
tion should be added on to Andhra. 

MR. SPEAKER: I wish Mr. Naidu 
had not made some of the observa-
tions he made on this Bill. So far as 
Tiruttani is concerned, naturally I 
know more details, because I was 
Chief Minister there. I am not speak-
ing for Tamilnad or for Andhra; I am 
just giving facts. I was Chief Minister 
of Andhra in those days and Mr. 
Kamaraj was Chief Minister of Madras. 
Both the Madras Assembly and the 
Andhra Assembly, with all the com-
munist friends and members of other 
parties, unanimously passed it. It is 
not a question of Mr. Sanjiva Reddy or 
Mr. Kamaraj. Both the Assemblies 
passed it unanimously without one 
dissentient voice. Mr. Pataskar 
was asked to look into the 
principles. He never save any 
award. On the principles accept-
ed by both the Assemblies-COll-
tiguity, village, etc.-Mr. Pataskar 
did it. When the Assembly accepted 
it, it is not a question of individuals. 
We should not arise it as far as possible 
because it may aJfect friendly rela-
tions. About the schools, while going 
to Chittoor if you go ma Madras and 
~tion it to Mr. Annadurai, I am 
sure he will open two dozen Telu«u 
schQOls, without any speech here. I 
am sure he will oblige you. 

Now, Mr. lIIukerjee. 
SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 

North East) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, tbls is 
not an occasion to strike a Jarring 
note, becaUSe we are all happy that 
the wishes of the people in a part of 
our country, as expressed in the un-
animous vote in the Madras Legi8la-
ture, are now going to be implemen-
ted by the SUbstitution of the DUlle 
Tamil Nadu for Madras. There had 
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been a movement earlier for renam-
ing the Madras State, a movement In 
which, on account of the natural set 
of circumstances, my friends of the 
DMK took a predominant part, but I 
can claim on behalf of my party also 
that we had associated ourselves with 
this demand for the renaming of 
Madras as Tamil Nadu. 

I recall how in the pre-independence 
days, when the Indian National Con-
gress, a different kettle of fish in those 
days, decided upon the liDguisUc 
organisation of States for its own 
purposes, it gave Indian names to the 
areas to which the British had given 
a different nomenclature. We had 
known of Madras Congress then as 
Tamilnad Congress Party. Now I 
understand from our Tamil specialists 
that Nadu is perhaps the more correct 
word, and Tamilnadu is the name now 
going to be accepted. 

IU9 m, 
[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

I am happy that the south of India 
particularly is giving an example to 
the rest of the country, becBUle in the 
south we have States with euphonic 
Indian names. We have Andbra, we 
have Kerala, We have Maharuhtra-I 
think Maharashtra would not dislike 
being called part of the South: it Is 
part of the south of the Vlndhyas-
We have got these beautiful euphcmlc 
Indian names, Kerala, Andhra, Malla-
rashtra, we have got Mysore-perhape, 
one day it might be called Karnataka. 
So, we now have got Tamilnad.. and 
it is quite in·the fitnesa of thiDp. 

This gives me an occasion also to 
think somewhat of our Southenl 
States, because not only geologlcaUy 
but, perhpas, also historically, the 
South is the more ancient part of 
India. And what happens in the _ 
of a tree, for examDle. The sap in a 
tree rises from the roots to tbe truDk 
and then to the branches and the 
leaves .. So, history shows that in the 
case of most continental countriel 
cultural development be"ins from the 
south, then it goes forward towards 
the north. In Europe, for example, 
.Greece and Rome were the progeniton 
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of the kind of civilization that the 
northern areas took up later on, and 
the South of India can very well claim 
that it is the more ancient part of 
India. Today Tamil, for instance, is 
the only surviving ancient language 
older than anv other Indian languages. 
Some of them claim that it is even 
older than Sanskrit. Therefore, it is 
by no means inappropriate that the 
South has a very special role. 

I am reminded of a beautiful southern 
legend which we all once heard about 
which was very well known in th~ 
south, in regard to the march of the 
sage Agastya, whose namc is associatl'd 
above all with the synthesis of the 
north with the South, and in that 
legend it was stated that on the 
occasion of Shiva's marriage with 
Parvati so many of the sages had 
congregated there that the balance of 
the world appeared to be upset and 
in order to redress the balance sage 
Agastya, the foremost of them, had 
walked down and got the Vindhyas 
to bow down before him and he 
travelled to the south and stayed there 
for the rest of his life. 

This fruitful legend shows that 
wh~~ever the balance of our country, 
pohtlcally,. economically or in any 
other sense, is upset by the predomin-
ence of the north, something has got 
~o be done. Now what has happened 
IS the emergence of my friends here 
in such a large number in Parliament 
a.s well. That shows how for a long 
time the South had come to consider 
itself, for good reason or bad reason. 
to be rather neglected, as far as the 
general affairs of the country were 
concerned, and they wanted to assert 
themselves. Sometimes that assertion 
found exaggerated forms; sometimes 
that found expression in extreme 
ideas, like the idea of secession from 
the country. Luckily, that idea has 
been given up because in spite of the 
delays wc are trying to rectify some 
of the imbalances that have come into 
the picture. The latest instance of 
accepting the recommendation, the 
unanimous desire of the people of the 
South, in regard to re-namip.g of 
Madru as Tamil Nadu is another 

instance of a demand which wanted to 
redress the imbalance which at one 
time was not particularly corrected, 
and that is why We all welcome this 
idea. We hoPe this would help the 
process of integration of our people 
in a true sense and not in the sense 
of merely talking about it. 

I personally welcome the idea that 
all our Indian States should have 
Indian names, not the names which 
were introduced at a distorted period 
of Indian history, not names which 
were imposed upon at the most sterile 
period of Indian history, when we 
werc unoriginal, uncreative and imi-
tative. We want to turn a new leaf 
in the history of our country; we want 
to be the original makers of a new 
kind of civilisation and even such a 
symbolic thing as acceptance of Indian 
names for names which have been 
imposed on us by the erstwhile con-
querors is a very important matter 
which is why, ceremoniously speaking, 
We should make an occasion of the 
passage of this legislation, which is 
why some more time for discussion 
of this matter is certainly worthwhile. 
I accord my support to this Bill. 

..n ~ ~ ~ (~~) 
~er ~~,ll ~~~ ~~ 

if>m~ I 

~~~ ~am: lfu ~ ~ 
~ f.!; ~ ~ it; it ~'""~ 
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lti\"~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ tam: ;;ft '3";rI{~ m~ am:'Ii't 
Ifi!: ~'fmr t f.!; ~~.rr !fiT. ~ 
~ ~ ~ mit;r.r~ 1l1~t.n" 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: On this 
occasion you are raising an issue 
which is irrelevant. There will be a 
controversy then. That will not be 
fair. Please conclude. 

'" ~ .. pm ~ : ~i!i flr:R: am: I 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Don't 

bring in any discordant note on this 
occasion. 

'" ~pm~:~~ 
!l'RfT lift ~ !fiT tfr Il'fuJmr ~ I ~ 
~~.~~ Jf m~, ~~. am-
~ it.~ Jf ~~, fif: ~ 
am: ~ 11;i!iTia'e , ~ ~"'r Jf 
;mr i!i':'fT 'F!R 'I'tT rn ~ I ~ ~ 
1l~~ ilisrfu' ~ ~T~m ~ I 
~ ~,pri!iaT ~ fif: ~ ~ ~ io-
amy it. ~ ~r 'flmI1ft ill, ~ 
~-'IIm it. srfu' lI'll' ~ !fliT? 
SHRI OM PRAKASH TYAGI 

(Moradabad) : He is spoiling the 
occasion. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
already told him. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
Are we allowed to speak irrelevant 
things in this House? Are we allowed 
to speak follies in this House? I want 
your ruling. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As I have 
already said, this is quite irrelevant 
to the issue b('fore the House. Now. 
the House stands adjourned to meet 
again after lunch. 
13.ft hrs. 

The Lok Sabha ad;o1!Tned' f01' Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
L"nc/t at Five Minutes Past Four-

teen of the Clock. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 1 would 

MADRAS STATE (ALTERATION 
OF NAME)-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: ·1 would 
request hon. Members to be very 
brief. Shri H. Ajmal Khan. 

SHRI H AJMAL KHAN (Pcriaku-
lam): lIh-. Deputy-Speaker, SIr, I 
welcome this Blll which is to rename 
'Madras' as ''Tamll Nadu". This Bill· 

Name) Bill 
satisfies' the long-standing desire of the 
people who, for more than 25 yeas 
WQrtl agitating for this name. '!be 
previous Congress Governments in the 
State did· not care .0 heed this just 
request and it is no wonder they got 
defeated and have gone into the 
wilderness. 

Now, Sir, a popular Government has 
come under the able leadership of 
Anna who had thought it right to 
move a Resolution in the Assembly 
to rename the State as 'Tamil Nadu' 
in July, 1967. Sir, the Resolution of 
Anna was, for the first time in the 
history of the Madras Legislative 
Assembly and the Upper House, passed 
unanimously, to the satisfaction and 
jubilation of the entire people of Tamil 
Nadu .. 

In this connection, I would like to 
bring to the notice of this august 
House a sad event that took place 
years ago, in a place called Virudu-
nagar. One old congressman, by name 
Sankaralinga Nadar started an agita-
tion to rename the State as 'Tamil 
Nadu'; but the then Government 
headed by Shri Kamaraj did not yield 
to his request but insulted him so 
much that the old patriot, thereupon, 
undertook in the Gandhian fashion. a 
fast unto death until the name was 
changed. That great hero laid down 
his life after a few weeks by observ-
ing the fast, and yet, the Kamaraj 
Ministry did not budge an inch. His 
death brought an all-round acitation 
for the changing of the name, but the 
then Government, with an iroD haDel, 
put it down. On this occa&icm. my 
heart goes out to that great man, and 
it is no wonder, SIr, that the People's 
government in Madras had thought it 
fit to act upon the demand of that 
great man. I congratulate the State 
Government as well as the Union 
Government for having sponsored this 
Bill. 

SHRI R. S. ARUMUGAM (Tenkui): 
I· deem it a privilege to welcome this 
Bill to rename the Madras State· as 
Tamil Nadu. I wish to point out that 
there is no dispute over alteriDc the 
name of Madras as Tamil Nadu. I 
am glad to say that even before 1111& 
the then Congress Government bP.llln 
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to use the term 'Tamil Nadu' at the 
State level and correspondingly passed 
a legislation making Tamil as the 
official language. The name on the 
government jeeps and the name-
boards of Government offices were 
accordingly changed as Tamil Nadu 
Government. All Government Tamil 
pUblications including the Assembly 
proceedings were published in the 
name of Tamil Nadu Government. 
But since the word 'Madras' had 
earned an international recognition 
and reputation, our Madras leaders 
thought that the word 'Madras' might 
be continued at the Central level. But 
the present State Government brought 
a Bill to rename Madras as Tamil Nad 
and not as Tamil Nadu. Our Congress 
Member Shri Ramamoorthi gave notice 
of an amendment and corrected it as 
Tamil Nadu. The Congress Members 
in the Assembly supported that Bill 
and that Bill was passed unanimously. 

Now. this Bill is before Parliament. 
Meanwhile, I would like to have a 
clarification from the State Govern-
ment, namely whether the State Gov-
ernment wants to have the name as 
Tamil Nadu or as Tamizhagam. As 
soon as they came to power, they 
removed all the old name-boards con-
taining the word 'Tamil Nadu Gov-
ernment' and replaced them with 
name-boards containing the word 
'Tamizhagam Government'. Now, 
everywhere they are using the word 
'Tamizhagam'. As I have already 
said, the Bill had been passed un-
animously as Tamil Nadu. I would 
now request them to be clear as to 
whether they want to use the name 
Tamil Nadu or Tamizhagam. They 
must be clear in this regard so that 
there is no more confusion. 

My hon. friend had referred to the 
fast undertaken by SankaraIinga 
Nadar. My hon. friend Shrl Murasoli 
Maram also referred to this yesterday. 
I would like to point out that he went 
on fast raising so many demands. all 
of which could not be implemented 
all of a sudden. For example, one of 
the demands was that there should 
not be the play-back singing in cine-
mas. I ask my hon. friend ShrI Kura-
soli Maran whether the DMK Govern-
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ment would be able to implement this 
demand. So, I would request mY 
hon. friends not to use this opportu-
nity for political propaganda, becaWle 
we lIre all united in passing this Bill 
unanimously. 

As a Congressman, I am proud to 
point out that we have been having 
the name Tamil Nad Congress Com-
mittee even before Independence. But 
I am unable to understand why the 
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam still 
hesitate to change their party name. 
If they wish to be an all-India party, 
they must drop the word 'Dravida' 
and call themselves only as Munnetra 
Kazagam. If they want to remain 
only a State party, then thev may 
change their name to Tamil Nadu 
Munnetra Kazhagam. We have done 
a lot for improving the Tamil litera-
ture. I do not like to go into all 
thOSe details here. So far as this Bill 
is concerned, there is no ditference of 
opinion on the part of anyone. 

Therefore, I hope that this Bill will 
be passed unanimously. 

-iI' ~ 'm .. ('II1mr) : 
~~, lf~'" mlWo ~ ~ 
mit; f.fn: 11m' i?3fT ~-1R'm ~ ;n1f 

~ ~ JW,r mrr 1f 11;~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ifrif.~ 7ifi i'-
~.~,~~mIf~ 
~ ~ apffI' ~3fT, ~ a!<II11' pr, 
<IT""",~~;n1f~~~1f.T 
~~'nJT1 ~~n~ 
if ii;r.r ar.!1T ~3fT, a(r.A' BI'If1I' ~IIT 8!ll: 
~ !liT !'!i ~ i<:rrU, ~ 8IOf1f 
~ <IT IITiiI' 1R'm IIiT ;n1f 1ft d i 111 ..... ,¥, 
~ ~ w~, Jf'J:ir ~ mrr ~ ~ ~ 
~~i 

'I11:T ~ it ;n1f ~~, ~ ;n1f 

I!'~ ~ r.fflT t, "'" t\' 1fIA'r.f ~ 
~ lIT;r ~,¥R ~ IIiT 1ft;n1f 

tm ~ arlT '31'r ~ ;n1f it; 3I';r'l11: ':3l'I' IIiT 
~ ~ 3fT If.T ~ lP.:) ~ ~ I Evtl)' 
Dame has a conDotation as well as a 
denotation. ~ ~ ~ tmm{ 
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ar:f.r ~ 'lOT;ifr;rrt:r mere'!" ~m ~ 
'fT, ~ arr;;r q.fi ~ ~arr ~-~~ 'fsT 
~~ ~"'tm ~ I 1{' 1J:~ lRT ;;rT 'lOT ~ 
'{~ am: f~ ~ ~ fif'" aNt !'i!i 
"ft:r1f ~ lf~ ~ ,.ft tJ;if'" ;:r'fWT WIT ~, 

~ ~ ~ arf.t 1m it ~T ;rrt:r f~ 
If": *", ~ 'lOT ;rrt:r ~ rrt.f ro:rr iT1fT 
~, ilfi;if'" 1!~ RlrT~, ~VTT 'lOT ;rrt:r ~VTT 
~1.m.if'" ~uT f~trr ~~ 'foTt:r 'fmICT ~ 
'Il1T<:r ~r J:lrn:'Il ~ 'ifTf~ 'fT, ~fif'"'l" 

1<.11 ~ f'f."lIT -l:l"il" ~lIrt: f.-;n: <nt ~ "'T 
q'ffi ~t % I 

~\:.rl;:r:;r it. <riG, ~~l:fe~ ~Rl:f, 

00:1'1" ~ it 3RI<: ~r U;;l:f iR, '3'f ~ tJ;<r. 
7f;;1.l" ;rrm~"!" Of;;r I <rmfCf 1f ~11 ft17f 
"'T ~'l'l <IT!<: ~t <f.r qf;f~~f<:rl:fT it. 
1Ifo!m<: lff'{ ~fir Iff 'ITlf;;r~ ~"'tm <:f-r 
1.;T<r. ~T. '"'tf<r.rr ~T :>:«~T ~ it. 
~l'I"rT "'3"lJ <r.r ~:s ..-;;r;;r--l:fi!: ~11 
>!17f if'"T q-n:tfTf ~ it...- "f7.1 rmrr I <iTt 
~lfT f<r. ;rrt:r ~ 'fl:fT ;;rIm ~--

What is in a name? But I would 
like to submit that there is much in a 
name. 

~Gif it. !'fN 'IlT<:<:r <r.T crg<:f if'il'GT<r. 
'lOT ~~cl arrlfT ~, ~ ~Z;:r 'lOT 
q-f'«tT"( n:if'" ~u;rr ;;nf;:r q-f;:ql"( 'fT <:r'fT 

'3'f 'lOT '!U;;r ;rrt:r "~GifCflT' 'fT ~f;r,;r 
;;r'f ~~ ~~~ ~ ;;rI <r.<: ~ ~'l ~ 
m 'lOT f'f'fT"( f'f."lIT <:fr ~ it m l1T'\VZ 
~ fGl:fT, ;rT\TrZ llTiG if'"T ~ ~ ;if~ 

f~, fm fif'" ~ ~ ii ~1 arrm f~ 
~ ~ \iI1t;:r mm: ~ I ~ 'lOT anq1f 
~ t f<r. ~1~ 'IlT ~ ftllT 'fit qUqU it. 
~m<: ar:f.r ;rrt:r 'tiT <R<i fu7rr, ii;m 
f~ftf li f~~ it aFG<: l:ffG ",Ii ~ 
iR ~ ;;rl!" ;;r~~~"T. ~ ~T ~ 
<'I'I1"1I'T, ~m<in; ~ <r.T 'IlT q'G"I' ~r.n 'iflf~, 
"~T ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ awtl' am: it."«; 
.iI; 3f\'f11' ~T ~ it. 'fTG ~ 'lOT ;rrt:r ~-
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~ ~arr I ~. ~ fir 'fllffiT ~ f<r. 3f11T 
'if"l' ~ 1{~ 'lOT ;rrlf 'liT <R<i if.7 ~<r. 
iR I ~o 7flf ~'lf f~ ~11 11"t:r1f '-l1.t 
q;: ~ra- <:fT ~T i':Tm- 'f[f~ ~ 
;ifT i':l'fT"'::T o;~ lf~,V ;;1-,; t--<f.'trr ~~ 
~ 'lOT ;rrt:r arr;;r 'IlT, ~~al l!7,'F.!i, 

'l"'m; ~ "it.t:r 3fT9'i ;f;;frfr.r" ~ I .3flf{ 

if'"1i i"l'rnTlf ~;;r;rr 'fT~ <:fT ~if,lgf.r '!lilt 
if'"~~ t: fro i':t:r if'"r 'FIfTPITT1" 'lOT 'l'f[ ~ 
~, ~1Ii'f11 ~ <:fT "it" arrg; <i.lfTf"," ~ I 
l:f1'1T Oln.T~T aif.r if; :! c- 2 1 11T"T if; <fR 
'IlT ar:f.r 'ffo/.!" <:fr..,i" ei"~ 'lOT ;;rlf--hI"lff.f 
arr;;r i':T7'!" <n~ >r f17f'f-m'9T it. 'f."tfTUT 

~r ~«~ if'"1" n:'r.m 'lOT ~PT"'r'f 1f-'l 
~ ~~ f"'lfT ~, ,11 'lOT ;rrt:r >fr <IT..[r "flf. 
'lit iR"IT ~, $1'1". ~ <f'l:"T iT;;r <q<:f 
arr~~ I 

":11 Gfrc: i:r ;;rl!" iR<'f.r if; 'Z"11 f'f~lf'f. 
'lOT arr;;r' 1{ l1t:r'<t'!" <r.T'f[ ~ :;fiT <lTTn ;r.r 
~ ~11 ~!/T 'f:T *Ffii it 3A;~rT ;;rl!" ;;y~, 
~flT 1l arr!!lT if,"TiiT ~ I lJ,ii ~l¥ il<:rT t 
f'" fqr.'T!7T1Jf ii' f;;r11 'Il1T<:r <r.T ..-aT'!" 
<rI<r.Tlfln f<'f1i if:<: TliT r<ITT ~-

~'l'{ l:fq, ~~l:f f~::;fq orl"!'.'PTl'{ 
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l:fFT T SH'ifT;:r ~ <:T1Jf ii' f;;r;r ?.17f <r.T ;rrt:r 
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<1") "'3"lJ ~ f<'f1iT "~fQil:fr" ~a--~" 'I'IT7<:f" 

f~ 'Ilm <ilfm ~ I 'i11T<:r '!u;;r ;rrt:r, 
~, "f1ll:l:fr 'fTG ii' "1TlfT, i:Tf'f.'!" '1'~t q;: 
"~f~r" ~ '!;'iI' 1I'111:<f" f.:'P5IT rrtrr 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: It should 
be Bharat that is India. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI: 
Bharat that became for some time 
India. Bharat is Bharat for all time 
to come. 

~'!" ~1 it 11N;rrt:r ~ if;ll1lf~ 
1liT1l"~lfi"(ffl"~ I 
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, , THE MINISTER OF TRANSPORT 
AND SHIPPING (DR. V. K. R. V. 
RAO) : I have great pleasure in rising 
W support the motion which has been 
moved for the alteration of the name 
of Madras State to Tamil Nadu. As 
one who has in the past found some 
sirange things happening because of 
the absence of this name. I would 
particularly welcome this gesture. 
Years ago when I was in Ahmedabad 
working as a professor in a college 
there, I found from the 1931 census 
of the Ahmedabad municipality that 
to classify the various people living in 
Ahmcdabad there were various colu-
mns and one column had the term 
'Madrasi', and among the languages 
spoken, one column was 'Madrasi'. I 
always resented it. I took the oppor-
tunity to tell my friends in Ahmeda-
bad that there was no such thing as 
the Madrasi language, and that Madras 
was a composite State which had four 
languages, namely Tamil,. Telugu, 
Malayalam and Kannada. It would 
not be proper to talk of Madrasi or a 
Madrasi language. I was hoping that, 
after the linguistic reorganisation 
which took plael', this anomaly would 
disappear from the Indian polity. but 
all good things have to come in their 
own good time. I am very glad that 
now unanimously everybody has 
agreed that Madras State should 
henceforth be known as Tamil Nadu 
or the land of the Tamils. 

I would like to point out that I am 
a rather miscellaneous person. I had 
my birth in Madras State. My mother 
tongue is Kannada. I represent 
Mysore State in Lok Sabha. I have 
been educated in Maharashtra and I 
have been working most of my life 
in Delhi. As a person who has got 
this miscellaneous background I should 
like to remind my hon. friends sitting 
opposite, particularly my friends who 
belong to the DMK Party. that in 
Tamil Nadu while it is the land ot the 
Tamils, many languages are spoken 
other than Tamil. Tamil of course is 
the dominant language. but my friends 
are aware that for more than 400 years 
in the District ot Tanjore there are a 
large number of people who have 
been speaking Marathi and who con-
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tinue to speak Marathi to this day. 
even though their cousins in Maha-
rashtra may not quite recognise their 
Marathi as their own language. 

Then, speaking ior myself, my 
father and grand father who come 
from Madras State speak Kannada, and 
I know that there are many Gannadiy-
as in Tamil Nadu in Coimbatore, Salem. 
Tanjore, Kuinbakonam. Madras Man-
nargadi Trichy. Srirangam etc., who 
speak Kannada. My friends are also 
aware that there are a large number 
of people who speak Telugu even 
today. Some of them are taking a 
very prominent part not onlY' in Con-
gress politics but also in DMK politics 
Mv friends arc also aware that in 
Madurai for more than 700 years there 
is a very strong weaving community 
whose mother tongue is some kind of 
a distorted version of Gujarati because 
they all came from Saurashtra. My 
friends I am sure are also aware ·that 
quite a large number of people in 
Madras State speak Sindhi or Hindi. 
I particularly want to say this because 
sometimes I have been distressed to 
read in the papers of incidents in 
Madras State which I hope will not 
happen in the new Tamil Nadu where 
effigies described as the Hindi demon 
have been set on fire. I want to take 
this opportunity on this happy occasion 
when all of us are bringing into exist-
ence this new glorious name, because 
Tamil is perhaps the most glorious 
languages of India. it is the most 
ancient language of India and its 
literature is recognised as wondertul 
literature not only in this country but 
aU over the world. on this most aus-
picious occasion when at long lost we 
are giving this name of Tamil Nadu 
to the erstwhile Madras State, when 
we are rechristening it. I would make 
an appeal to my DMK friends, whether 
they learn Hindi or not is not the 
point. I am not here advocating Hindi. 
I am not a member of the Jan Sangh. 
I was verv delighted to hear the 
member from the DMK side herald 
this as a signiflcant mark of national 
integration. I also believe that bdq_ 
ing Tamil Nadu into existence in tIWI 
manner is a signi1lcant mark at 
national Integration. Therefore I would 
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[Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao] 
like to suggest that from now on 
whatever be the attitude oflicial or 
otherwise to Hindi as an officiallangu-
age or any other thing, they should 
realise that Hindi.is one of the Indian 
languages. There are a number of 
Hindi States in India with whom 
Tamil Nadu has equal . rights, and 
therefore I hope and trust that from 
this day onwards whether Hindi is or 
is not accepted as the official language 
in the erstwhile Madras State, in the 
new State of Tamil Nadu Hindi would 
occupy as honoured a place as any 
other Indian language. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: I may add 
one sentence apart from recognising 
what all Dr. Rao said. The high 
priest in the Rameswaram temple is n 
:arahmin from Maharashtra. 

SHRI NAMBlAR (Tiruchirapalli): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am very 
much pleased to associate myself with 
the proceedings of this House parti-
cularly on this Bill. It has been re-
peatedly demanded on the floor of this . 
House that the name of Madras State 
should be brought back to the real 
name of Tamilnadu. Many, many 
objections were raised here and we 
had to clash on the floor of the House 
and we were told that we were doing 
a thing under parochial feelings, etc. 
I do not want to go back to all those 
very bad memories. I am happy that 
Dr. Rao who represents the Congress 
now agrees. But I would also request 
some of the Congress people to forget 
the bad old memories about it as to 
how they opposed the change. 

AN HON. MEMBER: They have 
already forgotten it. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: After all, what 
is the demand, Sir? The demand is 
that the name must be broullht back 
to the real name of TamiInadu. Tamil-
nadu is the name that is duly entitled 
to be given and there was no necessity 
to create a feeling and create an 
agitation for it. However, it took a 
long time for them to agree to this. 

With regard to the change, one of 
the hon. Members from Madras State 
has just now stated thnt they are 
confusing the name with that of 
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Tamizhagam. I think coming from. 
Tamilnad he should Dot himself create 
this confusion. Tamilagam is a short 
term of the name that is called. TiD-
nevelly is Tirunelveli but we will 
simply say it in·the shorter form 81 
'Nellai'. If you call it 'Nellai', that 
does not mean that Tirunelveli is 
forgotten. I cannot understand his 
feelings. Therefore, there is no COD-
fusion. 

SHRI R. S. ARUMUGAM: I want 
that the name-board of 'Tamilnad 
Government' should have not been 
removed. On the Government jeeps it 
was written 'Tamilnad Government'. 
It was revomed and changed as 
'Tamizhaga Arasu'. What will be the 
future after the Bill? 

SHRI NAMBIAR: You must under-
stand that 'Tamizhaga Arasu' is the. 
shorter form. If he could not under-
stand the meaning of the shorter form, 
he must be excused. However. in 
this connection, since Dr. Rao has 
raised the question of Hindi. I have to 
say a word. We are not against Hindi. 
None from Tamilnadu is against Hindi. 
The only thing is : we do not want it to 
be imposed on us against our wish. If 
they want to learn, let them and they 
are learning. But, let us not bring 
this unnecessary question of language 
on this auspicious occasion when the 
whole country is united together and 
there is no diseordant voice anywhere, 
in any part and unanimously we are 
adopting this Bill and giving the real 
name to Tamilnadu. Let us enjoy the 
occasion by our unanimity and by our 
co-ordination and co-operation. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA 
(Raiganj): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
it is a very happy occasion. Tamil is 
a glorious name and I am glad that 
the epithet is being resorted to its 
proper place in our Constitution. India 
has produced three very great litera-
tures and Tamil literature is one of 
them, the other two being Sanskrit 
and Pali. These three literatures 
contain what we know to be the cul-
ture and civilisation and the ancient 
history of India. Tamil itself contains 
the entire literature of a Vaishnava 
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phi1oeoph)r which is not available in 
.any otber part of the country. Tbe 
wOl'ks of the great Ac:baryas and the 
Alwars and the KUTal, all these con-
tUa the philosophy which is unique 
in its realisation and the help that 
they reDder to the spiritual uplifting 
-of ourselves and also others. It was 
the Tamil civilisation which crossed 
over the seas and went over to Angll:or 
Vat and carried Indian civilisation to 
,eastern Asia and also to south-east 
Asia. In that way, Tamil deserves to 
be restored to its propcr place. 

I shall refer only to one point that 
8hri II N. Mukerjee had raised about 
the north and south holding a balance. 
In the texture of the culture that we 
have evolved, north and south are. 
intertwined in a way that there can 
be no separation, and we cannot con-
ceive of any separation. While the 
north has given rise to the Avatars. 
it is the south which has given us all 
the Acharyas of philosophy or the 
Gurus of philosophy who had domi-
nated Indian thought, culture and 
civilisation and spiritual progress. That 
is the way we have proceeded and in 
that way I am glad that this glorious 
name has been restored to its proper 
place in our Constitution. 

SHRl A. SREEDHARAN (Badaga-
ra) : Mr. Dcputy-Speaker. Sir. I rise to 
welcome this Bill wholeheartedlY. 
Very rarely do We get opportunities 
to welcome measures brought forward 
by this Government because most of 
the time they indulge in mischief. 
This Bill, I hope, will remain as an 
unforgettable milestone in the history 
of this federal legislature. Tbis Bill 
symbolises the long-cherished dreams 
of the people of Tamilnad whose 
culture and language take us back to 
the early dawn of history. The credit 
for initiating this move. the congratu-
lations for bringing in such a measure, 
go to the DMK Government of Madras, 
and its great Chief Minister. 

The Congress has been in power in 
this country for 21 years, and the way 
in which they have been tacltling this 
problem is very evident in Delhi 
itself. People from all parts of the 
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world and various parts of th.ecoan-
try come to Delhi, and what do they 
find here They find Canning Lane, 
Hastings Road and King GeorP's 
Avenue. Sometime back, some stu-
dents from my State came to Delhi; 
and they were asking me why, after 
21 years of freedom, We have not 
changed these names which are totter-
ing and shattering remnants of the 
past that is dead and gone. I told 
them Ifalat 1ihough the Governments 
have changed and throUlh triala and 
tribulations we have ushered the dawn 
of freedom 21 years ago, the people 
who rule in Delhi are still having the 
mentality of Hastings, Linlithgow aDd 
King George. The only change is that 
their skins are brown. I would 
request the Home Minister to take 
immediate steps to change thl!le 
names, particularly in the capital of 
India because the change in name is 
part and parcel of the culture and 
heritage of ours. When we change the 
names of Madras to Tamil Nadu, it is 
'an assertion, a proclamation before 
the world that We want to honour 
Tamil language, Tamil culture and we 
want to hold it aloft before the world 
that here are a people who have come 
into their own. This should be the 
mentality all over this country. The 
non-Congress Governments in this 
country have spearheaded this move-
ment and taken the initiative in this 
matter. In my State, Malayalam has 
been adopted as the official language 
and measures are a foot to introduce 
Malayalam as the language at uni-
versity level. 

I am going into these things, because 
I feel India needs a great resurgence 
of a cultural revolution. From Cape 
Comorin to Himalayas, the country 
should raise as one man. Thl' re,ional 
languages should be respected. The 
old British names should be chanpd 
and We should make the people teel 
that there is a new stream of national 
resurgence sweeping across the coun-
try. In doing this, this Government 
has not taken any initiative. The 
State of Madras has taken the lead, 
a State from which many cultural 
movements have sprung up, a State 
from where a great language hat 
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sprung up, a State which has been the 
fountain head of a great culture. That 
State has now given the lead and I 
would request Mr. Chavan to emulate 
the example of Mr. Annadurai and 
follow in his footsteps, so that a new 
path, a new trail, may be raised in 
the history of this country. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central):· Sir, I add my humble voice 
in supporting this Bill, which seeks 
to change the name of Madras into 
Tamil Nadu. This Bill has the support 
of all the parties and it is going to be 
passed. As soon as it is passed, the 
aspirations of the people of Tamil 
Nadu will be fulfilled. The dream of 
those who wanted to have a State 
under the name of Tamil Nadu will 
be fulfilled. The dream of Shl'i E. V. 
Ramaswamy Naickcl'. Shri Annadurai 
and others including our ex-
Congress President, Mr. Kamaraj, 
would be fulfilled. I am quite aware 
of the history of this movement. A 
historical necessity has been fulfilled 
and I congratulate the people of Tamil 
Nadu on having the name of their 
State according to their aspirations. 

I hope the DMK will be "munnetra" 
-progressive-in the real sense of 
the term. In this context, I would 
urge upon my DMK leaders to have 
some sort of a reconciliation with the 
Adi Dravidians. I also urge upon the 
Adi Dravidians to giVe up their old 
traditional slogan for Adi Dravidas-
tan. I hope what I say will be appre-
ciated by the members of the DMK. 
Let there be an assimilation so that 
the Adi Dravidians do not feel +hat 
they are neglected under DMK raj. 
Let them be in whatever political 
party they would like to be, because 
they are the most under-privileged 
and down-trodden people. Their 
views must be channelised through 
whichever Party they may belong to--
let them be in the Congress or in the 
Republican Party or in the D.M.K. or 
in the D. K. of Shri E. V. Ramaswami 
Naicker. With this prayer to my 
D.M.K. friends that the Adidravidlans 
should not be forgotten and with these 
I18Dtiments, I support this Bill. 

~ m..r ~'" (~IAt) : ~ 
il'i!:~1:i, ifrnI' ~ ~ ~ iffiI' ~·ffifl{<{ 
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if,'fT if; 3fT!:ITl: 1fT "f1<r ~ t f'tO ar'ifT 
;it j"f if; ~ ~. 'a"if <tr ~ 
""~~j"fif;<"f'I1';~1 
;;r) f~fiWf 'foT T"'fT 'ffiT~ ii' ~ vf 
~ I1TlTT 3fT1:I; I ~ml1n; ~ ~m f'f.' 
~Tlf ~ ~'tO ~T orrrr 'to'{ {i;~ ""lIT 
If'{ f;;r;:rit; w if Jf!i f~ ~ j;:r 'tOT 

~qmr;:r f;:rrnr i'r 3fR 'VT~ ~f1fifTf~ 
amm:'f'{'a"if.~~~~ I 

~~if;f~1l'3I'T"I"tOT~ 
f'fo <'I'm ~ t· fit; 'WIT ~;:nil' iffiI' ~ 
'fIrl'''''l"f ~ f;m ~ III 'iT ~ qJnr 
W am: ~ m t f1Ii WiT "i'pr11f om:!' 
II'i1: ~ fit;1:iT ~ I \ffl II'T ltlfO' 
~~~~tl q-~~Ifm' 
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~ t ~ ~ ,*if~)ftf ~ Wffll 
II!; am-f~ f..,: ~~..,: f~r 
'tiT ,,!If.'~ f'P<T I 'f~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ott li<'mT ~f 'ff I 
~~;;r~'ff;;r)~~m1: 
~ ~ ~: J1l1T ~ fq~)if ~ 'ff 
oW: ;;ftIr) If.'f lI'f. ~~ for. 'P-'IT If.'1' ;rJlJ 
ow-!" 'P' ~ 'f7l: ron- ;;flU: '3"1'1" ..,:r 
~ ff.lfl ;;rr;;r "fIf~ I 

73"l'I" * o;;;m *"IT for. ~1T!;'f. ~ 
;:r'i~f~:~~il$T q~"" 
l\:<m:r ~ ~ if' lf~ ~r t<r-rl ;{r 'IT" 
~ [."l: 3fl~1~"'r srrf"'" ~: ~ ~ 1ffl 
{tit ~...-ri mrl'l"r"f~' f1R'f."r f~: aiRI 
ifIl'1" 3l\fr '!ir '!<iT 3fr ~ t ~ f"n:r~ 
aii;;rr ~ ~ an->: ~ <m'IT ~') ;rJlJ 
~ I ~ ~o ~)f~ ~ iA=ir am: ;n1IT-

~ m ~ it <mf~~ 'til ro~ 
~ ,q- am: Ji' ~1fT fir. ~ 'f'r ;rJlJ 
ro~ flf1ln ;;rT!!; I mr;rJlJ ~ ~ 
qT ~ rIlrlll" ~ 1fTT ;;r)1f!il'f m 'f'l 

f~ ;rJlJ :a-qf~ ~ ~ I 
~qr ij""(1!f ~ ~~;r f~ ~ 
'~am: ~ if; f~ 'l"r ~ ~ ~'f"': ~fir. 
~ ~ ~) if; ~r ~ ~', ~l<:: 
.m~~f~r.rf'f."f~ '!fl"~,) 
;f.r ~ l'f;r aftT m 'f.") ~orf;r fiflfl, 
<lfII"fi '3ffoi ~r ~' ~'If~ ~ f~ 
~.r!'~ W~~;rfTHi~m-r;;rT!!;. ~l<:: 
IN if; ;rJlJ ~ Tf.T~ ;;rT!!; I ~') ~')!f 
~ ;q >roTT Ifn'a-~ t ~ f'f." 
~ ;rJlJ e III <'11'11 t at'f1: ~ '3"f:;rn- ~r 
~ for. ~ afRr ;nil" '3"'!" 'f.T ~ iii< 
ffill<'IllI1T ifT1f,m ~"(WI";;rT!!; I 

~'~1fT f'f." ~~ ~ ~ ~;;:-Pf ~(7 
~ mr;t~ro:am: f"Jl<f.r ~JAil<: if; ifT1f 
~f~t~lf":f~.r.~~ 
~r"(~'3"Zf~lff~"<'I"~ I ..w 
~ t." f..,: ~ if; f~ -':1'1" f~ ~T 
~ iii< mr ~f!!; am: {t~~ armr 
6OLSS/68-9 

N_e) BlU 

~ RiA" 1I"r iUit ;wr M ~ m 
~' q ami" t ath'r orrtif .,., f!T ~ ~ 
f~~I1i-'~~fit>~q~1f 
~~~fifiI;~1 tor~t ~ 
Ji' ~q AWlfir.' ~i m;r lImIT (I 1{i 
~~tfit>~q"q;;r~g:~ ~m 
if; 1fTt ~TiT ~ ~ am: {fefUT ~r ;mrr 
""" l'I"3f'!J ~)fTr am: ;;r) 31"r'fq" ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~) ;;r~if 31"'\<: anit ~ ~ 
~~ ~r l'I"rq;ft ~~;r ~ 
if.I:lfT I 

-ft~~(w.):~ 
~ror, 3f[;;r If.'1' srQ'1T it I'fT ;r~ 'fT \lIIr ~ 
atRNr at'\<: ~r * ~ ~"'P 
~ I "fI~('f)~onf\fo~1:~qtw 
if; I!;"': "(1~ ~ 1fTt ;;r) f..,: iU;rr mm ~ 
.mrm~~~ i'r~~·a(r~m"(1\i'q' 
if;;nll" If."r 'l"rof~ 'f.""( ~ ~. n-
'f~ ~ If.") illTrt l{r ;;fl;rr ~If~ am: ~ , 
lffiIl'IJ 'f."f ~'11',"i:f ~ ~;rflf1ln '4'J'iI'T 
_ I Mifr.r~ilT(f1i-' m i:f~ 
if;~lfr if mTlf ~'t ~q;n ~i, 
~ ~ ~ ~ o!iWPr:r "f"IUI1~, 'f."li ;f' 
atTII'8' 1fT amP!' 'f."r 'fllfT \for srq)fT ~ ~ 
W ~ I '~;mr ~ ~ flti ltilfr \folfr '""" 
if; ;;r['f ~ If.'1' lTll!t 'l"r orr'tr if; 
f;;rtt '3"mq- f'f;: ~r.'fI t I ar~ ir1: ~ 
~ 'IJT('f qT iflfl'T~) '3f~ W. ~ ;rlt iF 
~ If": 'ITT Til' " afr~ rrrflf'" ifI't iii' 
enTl'!!; lID'!" \for orrIf \'fTf~ ;nT iii< .... 
(1') '3f~ ~!f if '3"~~'l:1lf \for 'lfl" lTn!1i 
a:rNITT ~ '3"11' if; IfT'f ;rrwr ff tt\fo ~ 
'1fT 3f,~IJT I '*~ i'f1f~ ~ 'f."f tr'f." iNoll 
~f<'Rlf t ~'t ifT m ;m- if; ~ ;nT 

1fT;m~~~~~mt I "" 
~q ~IfT;or~ 'f."re-<I'I01't .. 't;nTif; 
if1I'f!!; ;n1l' 1;: .. ;:n ;UT~. '3"f~" i!flfT Iflflfil;' 
;m '3[rw. at;r~ J?1fI: 'f."f rm~ t 
'3""l' q flf;orn JI',;r..-r ~r((' I 
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[.~ .. ] 
~ ~ ~ Il!T 'JI'1TtINU~ 'JI'nrT 

it ~ IFf ;n'1i arm IFf f~ t 
"l tiT ~ IfTtlf t I lR;;inn iift' ;r111T-
~ if ;n1T ~ ~ t itq;r If.T ~ g'IIi m 
t ~ IF' iJT ~ IFi ~ ati;lft ;n'1i ;rN 
~ qi~ ~fl'T ~!IT wan t I ~T 
ifI"I' iJ ~ IR <from: ~ <tra' ani ~ft 
fit; ~ ~1 ~~ If.T 'JI'T ~ ~ 
~''fii~T:~ I 
~ ii li-~ <tra' fcrntf ~ ~ IF~ 

'll'fl6T ~ <in ~ ~ t fIF ~m ~ IFf 
;n'1i mflr<:r "fR" ;:W ~ 'JI'T ~ it 
~IF fcrntf ~'Il' ~ arro'If fIFIIT t I 

~ am: 3TliJ ~ 'JI'111; lJ:~ lIierT ~T 
~'IJf ~~ <tra' IFf ~lI' ~~ ~ ii i fIF 
~ ~ it. TR ~mrr it. ~ ifIlfT 
it; ~ ~ ~ Olli' 'ifT~~T, ~ "l 
~ it. ~q' ~ ~r, "fl~ ;rlRl it. ~ ;j ~), 
f'AT '11') ~q' ii "l ~T ;;;r mrT IFI 11;IF fift 
'Il'ror~ q;<; ~I""'IT ~ I 
SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTBl (Cud-

-dalore): :Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, on 
this happy occasion I 1IDd DO words 
to praise this government for haviDg 
conc:eded the clemaDd of our people 
and our government. Normally, I do 
not ~e this government •••• 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godbra): 
And when he gets an occasion he 
finds no WOIdI far It. 

SHRI V. IOUSBNAKOORTBl: I 
once again tJwIk the Central Govern-
ment, as well u Sbrl Cbavan. for 
having conceded the request of our 
leader lind Chief lIIIniIter of Madras 
as well as the people of Tamll Nadu 
for chaJ)cIDg the name of our State 
into Tamil Nadu. 

This is one of the ways in which the 
Centre can Btreqthen its relatlonahip 
with the Statu. Even though these 
are small mattan, IItl11 they also help 
in ~ .. ftlatiODlhlp. The 
entwhile State Oogernment did not 
think it fit to ask for a change in the 
name. UnfortuDateJy, the party then 

NtImB) Bill 

in power in the State cUcl not have 
the required wisdom to ask for it. 
Luckily, they have also supported our 
leader when he brought this issue 
before the State Legislature .. 

Madras is not the real name of our 
state.. _ This name wu given to us by 
the Britishers. EarUer, it was a town 
called CNmn.tll"ttiDuD. There were 
many pattinams like Kaveripattinam, 
Nagapattinam, Chennaipattinam, 
Mauslipattinam and Visakapattlnam. 
Britishers found those names di1Bcult 
to pronounce and so they changed all 
those names. 

I thank the Central Government for 
agreeing to this change of name. I 
do not want to add anything more to 
what has been narrated by our great 
leader from West Bengal about the 
rich cultural heritage of Tamil Nadu. 
The Home Minister has done a lot of 
good to our people by changing our 
name and We are really thankful to 
him. 

If our great national poet Bharathiar 
were alive today, he would bave sung 
thousands of songs in praise of our 
State leader as well as the Central 
Government because when he was 
alive he sung a song like this: 
Chentamizh Nadennv.m Pothinile 

Inba Then Vandhv. Pa7lthv. Kathinele 

"When I recite the name of my 
country as Tamll Nadu, honey 18 
pouring into my earl." 

Like that the great national poet, the 
freedom Bghter, if be happened to be 
alive today, would bave praised this 
in more than thousands of songs. 

I join wttb .u the Members here 
and real1J' appnclate the support 
extended to this BDl by all my hon. 
friends, 1ncludtq our friend, Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri. 'l'bey are coming 
slowly, UWe by llttle, to understand 
our sentiments. I would llke to SIlJ' 
that, as some people here in the north 
believe, we are not narrow minded. 
We are as broad minded as anybody 
elae In IndIa. 
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SIUU PILOO MODY: That is not 
~aying VVJ' IIIIIdL. 

SHRI V. KRISBNAMOORTHI: .As 
Professor V. K. R. V. Rao pointed 
out, MaharashtriaDs. Guaaratis, Sau-
rashtrians and Telugu people live 
very . peacefully in our area. It is 
only when we are a1fected, when there 
is suppression from some corner or 
area, when our language is submerged 
or pressurised, that we have to fight 
against it. That should not be con-
strued as our being very narrow 
minded. 

I would like to thank again and 
again Shri Chavan for changing some 
of the names in our State. When we 
were fighting during 1953 our PWD 
Minister, Shri Karunanidhi, was in 
jail for so many months for agitating 
to change the name of Dalmiapuram 
to Kallakudi. These are all very 
small things over which the Railway 
Minister need, DOt insist upon the 
Madras Government to obtain permis. 
sion from the Home Minister. The 
Railway Minister can very well talk 
to the Home Minister and settle it. By 
these small pieces of concessions the 
relationship between the Centre and 
the State can be strengthened. 

With these words. I thank: the Gov· 
ernment once apln. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Has the 
Minister changed his name to Chavan 
Nadu? 

MR. DEPUTY. SPEAKER : Yester-
day Shri Srinibas MIshra had raised 
a point of order and I had reserved 
my ruling. I waited for his arrival 
here but he is not here. Therefore 
before I call upon the hone Home 
Minister I would give my ruling on 
point. 

The constitutional points raised by 
Shri Srinibas Mishra were of a substan-
tial nature and as I was not satilfted 
with the replies from GoverIIment, I 
took time to study tbe matter myIe1t, 

I have DOW carefully eum1ned the 
matter and my observations are as 
follows:-

The Bill JI1U'II011a to amend artlcleI 
3lA BDd 280A by merely subltitutlDl 

the new name "Tamil Nadu" for 
"MadraS". This amendment does Dot 
abridge or take away fundamental 
rights guaranteed in the said provi-
sions. It is only of an incidental and 
consequential nature within the mean· 
ing of article 4 of the Constitution. 
Hence the decision of the Supreme 
Court in Golaknath's case is not 
applicable as it forbids only an 
abridgement or deprivation of funda-
mental rights and not a mere chanae 
at name consequential upon the 
change of IIIIIIIe err. State. This 
aspect was dealt with by the Law 
Minister yesterday and I have already 
pointed out that I agree with him. 

The analogy of the provisions of 
article 371A of the Constitution in 
respect of Nagaland cited by the hon. 
Member is DOt eornct. because what 
this article purports to do is to intro-
duce substantial provisions in respect 
of Nagaland which are different :from 
the provisions of the Constitution 
applicable to the other States. TheIe 
provisions are, therefore, amendments 
of the Constitution and not incidental 
or consequential to the creation of the 
new State, as asserted by Shri Mlshra. 

The suggestion that amendment of 
the General ClaU181 Act would serve 
the purpose is also not c:orrect, because 

, under article 372, the General Cla_ 
Act as in force at the commenoemant 
of the CcmI&ttIdba (subject to the 
adaptations made within three years 
of the Constitution) is applicable to 
the interpretation of the ConstItution. 
Amendments to the General Cla~ .. 
Act subsequent to the Constitution are 
are not applicable to Ibe Interpretation 
of the Constitution. In fiact, it would be 
anomalous that by amending the 
General Clausa Act, the Constitution 
can be ameaded. 

In view of this, I am aatis8ed that 
there is DO IlUblltance In the point of 
order raised by Shri Srfnibu Mishn. 
and I, therefore, over-rule it. 

THE MINISTER 01" HOllE 
AFFAJRS (SBRI Y. B. CBAVAN): 
Mr. Deputy-8peakc. Sir, I welcame 
the vrtrT 'whole-hearted support to 
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[Shri Y. B. Chavan] 
Ihis important Bill from all sides of 
the House. I was sorry that I was 
not here yesterda7 when the Bill had 
to be moved as I was busiy in the 
other House. Therefore, I thought I 
~hould take this opportunity to explain 
the reasons why the Government of 
India accepted this suggestion. 
, This was a long-standing demand 
and the feeling of the people of Tamil 
Nadu State. As a matter of fact, this 
was a general expression of our 
national pride that We wanted to 
associate ourselves with our different 
original regional names, national 
names. After the British rule, three 
important Presidency towns emerged 
in Indian geography, Calcutta, Bom-
bay and Madras. I must say Bengal 
was a very fortunate one because it 
never was associated with the name 
of Calcutta. But the other two Cities 
proved to be very strong in the area 
and, ultimately, their names were, in 
n way, imposed on the people there. 
Ultimately it required the reorgani-
sation of States to bring about a 
change in the name of Bombay State 
and after nearly 10 years, it appears 
necessary to change the name of 
M.adras to Tamil Nadu. 

As far as the names of the States 
are concerned· Or linguistic groups in 
this country are concerned, the basic 
contribution was made by Mahatma 
Gandhi. In order to make the free-
dom struggle people-oriented, he gave 
a constitution to the then Congress 
and he gave Eerala to Malayalam-
speaking people, 'Jamil Nadu to Tamil-
speaking people. Andhra to Telugu-
speaking people UId llaharashtra to 
Marathi-speaJdq people. That was, 
really speaking, the first orientation 
that was given to this idea. In the 
administration, sometimes, things take 
time to materialise and this is one of 
them. 

Sir, I am verY glad indeed that 
there was some sort of controversy 
as to the nam" by which the Stat£' 
should be called. I had a very plea-
sant conversation with the Chief 
Minister of Madras, Mr. Annadurai. 
He had thought of a very musical 
name for the State. As he is a very 

Name) B1II 

great literary person, ,he had thought 
of all the connotatltms"· and other 
aspects of the name. But I do remem-
ber to have mentioned to him that as 
it should be a musical name, a liter-
ary nnme, at the same time, it should 
be one which not only the people of 
Tamil Nadu would understand but 
which the rest of the country would 
also immediately recognise. 

The hon. Member Shri Prakash Vir 
Shastri said about 'Nad' or 'Nadu'. r 
am told-I am not an expert on the 
Tamil language-that "Tamil Nad" is 
rather a corrupt form; it has DO 
meaning at all. It is some sort of a 
vulgarisation of 'Tamil Nadu'. Only 
because 'Nnd' sounds as nearer to 
'Nadu', possibly, we think, it is good. 
But it has no connotation; it has no 
meaning. I think, it is a' question of 
getting acquainted with the name and 
getting used to the name. Only 
because it ends in '00', it dOes not 
become bad. For example, Mr. Mody's 
name is 'Piloo' ending in. '00" •••• 

~ am'f ~ ~ (if<'I1:'Ilr-
'!~): '~' it. ~N '.t-' ~ ~ or arvf ~ 
;;rT~T I 

15 hrs. 
SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: Anything 

that ends in '00' is not bad. Tamil 
language is a very musical language. 
I do not understand it. But I have 
got a very interesting renuruscenee 
about it. I remember, when I was a 
student of Arts in ODe of our towns 
of Maharashtra, there came a scholar 
from south and he gave us a lecture 
in English-it was a rather very ambi-
tious project-a very scientific lecture, 
stating that Tamil is capable of 
becoming an in'tenIational languaJe. 
Some of the students asked him, ''You 
want to mOe it an international 
language. why don't you give us a 
lecture in Tamil? Let us know how 
it exactly sounds like." He gave a 
lecture for 15 minutes in TamiL Of 
course, we did not follow it. I must 
say I do not know whether he spoke 
in Tamil or not. I had not lI:DDwD 
how Tamil was lIllie, ami I must BaY 
that I went away that day with an 
impression that I heard a very musical 
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language, an from that day I have got Clauses 2 to 8 were added to the Bin. 
this impressioD. In the present con- Clause I, the Enacting Formula end 
text of things. when We think ot the Title were added. to the Bill. 
languages an their past glories, let us 
not merely make the languages as an 
instrument ot past glory; we shall 
have to make the languages as an 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
instrument for having a very glorious MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The 
futu,re also; aD the future of the question is: 
country, the future of the languages, 
the future of the regions lies in grow- "That the Bill be passed." 
ing big, it lies in intcgrating with The motion is carried unanimously. 
other important forces. Therefore 
when today Tamil Nadu becomes one of 
the States of India, it is really one 

The motion 1048 ad.opted. 

more important step in the integra- COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE:MEM-
tion of different regions of this coun- BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

THIRTY-NINTII REPORT try into one India. We are proud 
that Tamil Nadu, one of the sister 
States of India, comes into its own as SHRI BHALJIBHAI PARMAR (Do-
far as the name is concerned, and' we had): I beg to move: 
are really very proud of it. A new 
history begins with a new name. 
Sometimes we say: what is there in 
the name? But I do agree that at 
least in big things names do count. I 
would ask Mr. Krishnamoorthi not 
to fight for small names. You have 
got the big name which, really speak-
ing, matters, which is associated with 
the soul, the pride of the people. I 
am sure that this will start a new, a 
very inspiring, history for that State 
and for this country. 

I support this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There 
was a motion for circulation, but the 
Mover is not present; so, that is not 
taken at all. 

'The question is: 

"That the Bill to alter the name 
'Of the State ot Madras, be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion WflB adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There 
are no amendments. I shall now put 
Clauses 2 to 8 to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is: 
''That Clauses 2 to 8 stand part of 

the BiD," 
The motion WfIB adopted. 

"That this House do agree with 
the Thirty-ninth Report of the Com-
mittee on Private Members' Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 20th November, 1968." 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKEB: The 

question is: 
"That this House do agree with 

the Thirty-ninth Report of the 
Commifltee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the HoUSe on the 20th November. 
1968." 

/The moti~ adopted. 

15." brL 
RESOL~ON HE: STATUS OF 

JAMMU AND KASHMIR-Contd.. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 

take up further discussion of the 
Resolution moved by Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee on the 30th AuIUSt. 1888, 
regarding status of Jammu and Kash-
mir. He has taken only one minute. 
Mr. Umanath wanted to raiae a point 
of order. but he is absent. Now, we 
have got nearly two hours. '!'be 
Mover of the Dext Resolution must 
have one minute. '!'be hon. Member 
may pleUe keep that in mind. 

.tnw~~ (~. 
~) : iII'tr "'PI' wrr 6') il"Pf;f( .. ,(ir I 
amr~~~1 


